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e find ourselves in challenging times. Politically,
socially and culturally we are still learning how to
adapt to the changing world in which we live. For
many people this can be a frightening and difficult
experience, and NHS mental health services must respond by
helping them to deal with the emotional and psychological
challenges. Different people will require different approaches to
this. As part of our series on the range of therapies offered within
IAPT services, the lead article in this issue looks at dynamic
interpersonal therapy (DIT), exploring the contribution of
short-term psychodynamic work to NHS mental health services.
We saw in the last issue that the take-up of non-CBT therapies
within IAPT is very low indeed. Deborah Abrahams highlights
that DIT represents less than one per cent of the overall number of
referrals seen for treatment within IAPT services. It seems to me
that we are missing out on the potential contribution that DIT and
the other non-CBT offerings can make, alongside cognitive
behavioural therapy itself.
DIT formulates depression as a threat to the patient’s attachment
system. Attachment is also the theme of Graham Music’s article,
which explores why NHS mental health staff and patients need
more compassionate, emotionally secure settings. Graham draws
parallels between the attachment experiences of early childhood
and the way in which our working environment influences our
ability to provide care and support to our clients. He questions
whether the fast-paced, pressurised environment that
characterises many IAPT services can really be conducive to our
ability to provide a secure base for those who so desperately need
it. The article challenges all of us to consider how we can
contribute to the development of organisations that provide a
secure base for staff and clients alike.
One of the biggest challenges facing NHS services today is an
ageing society and the impact that this has on the provision of
both physical and mental health services. According to Kelly
Birtwell and Linda Dubrow-Marshall, more than 850,000 people
in the UK are currently living with dementia, a number which is
expected to double in the next 30 years. Kelly and Linda report on
a BACP-funded study into the insights of people with mild
dementia and their experiences of psychological support, skilfully
highlighting their experience of loss, both of memory and of the
ability to do the things that they used to do. Also emphasised is a
changing sense of self, both in terms of how dementia sufferers
experience themselves and how others experience them.

